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MAINTENANCE SPECIFICATIONS 
Structure Luxury Vinyl Flooring is manufactured with  
a high performance urethane coating that protects  
the floor against spills, scuffs and tracked in soil and  
provides a low maintenance option without the use  
of floor polish in many applications. Floor polish is  
recommended for added protection in areas of high 
concentrated traffic or where abrasive soil will be 
tracked on to the floor. 

InItIal MaIntenance  
after InstallatIon
•  Allow adhesive to dry a minimum of 4 days before  

wetting or washing the new floor. 
•  Use a clean cloth dampened with mineral spirits to 

remove adhesive smears or scuffs on the surface. 
Caution: Mineral spirits and other solvents are  
flammable. Carefully read and follow cautionary  
information on label. 

•  Sweep or dry mop the floor to remove loose dirt.  
Do not use sweeping compounds or oil treated mops.

•  Damp-mop with a dilute solution of neutral floor 
cleaner and rinse with clean water. Rinsing may not  
be required when using a no-rinse cleaner. Avoid  
flooding the floor. 

regular MaIntenance  
for floors wIthout PolIsh
•  Sweep or dry mop the floor daily, to remove loose  

dirt and grit. Do not use sweeping compounds or  
oil treated mops.

•  Damp-mop the floor regularly as needed with a  
dilute solution of no-rinse cleaner. Follow all label 
instructions. To remove heavy soil use a slow speed 
floor machine up to 170 rpm equipped with a soft,  
natural fiber scrubbing brush and a concentrated 
cleaning solution. Rinse the floor thoroughly after 
scrubbing and allow it to dry.

•  Never dry buff or spray buff floors without polish  
on them.

•  Caution: Severe or extensive damage to the floor  
will occur if a floor machine is used improperly or  
carelessly. 

InItIal MaIntenance  
for floors wIth PolIsh
Polish is recommended for added protection in  
areas of high concentrated traffic or where abrasive  
soil will be tracked on to the floor.
•  Allow adhesive to dry a minimum of 4 days before  

wetting or washing the new floor. 
•  Sweep or dry mop the floor to remove loose dirt  

and grit. Do not use sweeping compounds or oil 
treated mops.

•  Damp-mop the floor with a dilute solution of neutral 
cleaner. Rinse the floor thoroughly and allow it to dry. 
To remove heavy soil use a slow speed floor machine 
up to 170 rpm equipped with a soft, natural fiber 
scrubbing brush and a concentrated neutral  
cleaning solution. Rinse the floor after scrubbing  
and allow it to dry.

•  Apply 3 to 5 coats of high quality cross link acrylic 
floor polish following label instructions. 

•  Caution: Severe or extensive damage to the floor  
will occur if a floor machine is used improperly or  
carelessly. 

regular MaIntenance  
for floors wIth PolIsh
•  Sweep or dry mop the floor daily to remove loose  

dirt and grit. Do not use sweeping compounds or  
oil treated mops.

•  Damp-mop the floor as needed with a dilute solution 
of neutral no rinse cleaner. To remove heavy soil use 
a slow speed floor machine up to 170 rpm, equipped 
with a soft, natural fiber scrubbing brush and a  
concentrated neutral cleaning solution. Rinse the  
floor after scrubbing and allow it to dry.

•  Periodically it may be necessary to apply additional 
coats of polish. Clean the floor thoroughly and allow  
it to dry. Apply two additional coats of polish for  
best results.

•  After a significant polish base has been applied  
(5 to 6 coats) the floor can be spray buffed to maintain  
the appearance of the polish. Use a floor machine  
up to 1000 rpm equipped with a white or tan nylon, 
buffing pad. Use a spray buff solution at all times  
when buffing, do not dry buff.

Congoleum Recommended Maintenance Products

Product  order  Size  Coverage 
 Code
Commercial  5001C 5 Gallon Concentrate 
No Rinse Cleaner
Commercial 5002C 5 Gallon 2000 sf/gal Floor Polish
Commercial  
Floor Polish 5003C 5 Gallon 1000 sf/gal 
Remover
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PerIodIc MaIntenance  
for floors wIth PolIsh
Periodically, it will be necessary to remove polish to  
prevent buildup. Use a liquid polish remover or stripping 
solution, following label instructions. Do not use  
no-scrub stripping solutions as they can damage the 
floor and adhesive.
Use a 170 rpm floor machine equipped with a blue pad 
or a natural fiber, medium grade scrubbing brush and  
a liquid stripping solution following all label instructions.
Use a wet/dry vacuum to remove the residual polish 
and stripping solution before it dries. 
WaRninG: An electric shock hazard exists. Use a 
ground fault circuit interrupter for any electrical  
connection in a wet environment.
Rinse the floor thoroughly with a clean mop, changing 
water frequently. Allow to dry.
Re-apply a minimum of three to five coats of floor  
polish.

PreventatIve care
•  Use extreme care to protect the newly installed floor 

from rolling loads for the first 72 hours while adhesive 
is drying.

•  Always use strips of hardwood or plywood when  
moving heavy objects such as furniture and equip-
ment over the floor even when using carts or dollies 
with wheels. 

•  Heavy furniture or appliances should be equipped  
with flat, non-staining composition furniture casters  
or cups of appropriate size – available square from  
1 1/2” to 2 5/8” and round from 1 3/8” to 1 5/8”.  
Replace small, narrow metal or dome-shaped glides 
with smooth, flat glides that are flat on the floor. 

•  Moveable appliances and furniture should be 
equipped with easily swiveling casters. They should 
be at least 2” in diameter with non-staining hard  
rubber treads with a minimum 3/4” flat surface width. 
Do not use ball-shaped casters.

•  Place mats at outside entrances to prevent dirt,  
grit and soil from being tracked onto your floor.  
Use 100% latex-backed mats (labeled non-staining), 
because some rubber-backed mats or carpets may 
permanently discolor your floor.

•  To help prevent staining from asphalt tracking, we  
recommend the use of a latex-based driveway sealer.

•  Draw drapes and blinds during peak periods of  
strong sunlight. Flooring, like other interior furnishing 
products, may discolor or fade when over-exposed  
to the sun.

•  Heat-producing appliances and equipment such  
as a refrigerator or range, or hot air registers emitting  
a direct flow of heat in excess of 120° F, even  
intermittently, can scorch, burn, discolor or fade the 
floor. Cigarettes, matches and other very hot  
objects can also damage the floor.

•  Some solutions contain chemicals that may per-
manently stain or damage flooring if not cleaned up 
immediately. Asphalt sealers used on driveways and 
parking lots, particularly those recently installed or 
resealed with coal tar sealer, can cause permanent 
staining in prominent traffic areas. Regular mainte-
nance and floor mats placed at entryways will reduce 
or eliminate coal tar stains. Congoleum recommends 
the use of latex-emulsion sealers where possible.

•  Caution: Rubber-backed mats may cause  
permanent staining.

•  Never use steam cleaning machines on Congoleum 
Floors, they can permanently damage the floor.

safety InforMatIon
Caution: Wet floors are slippery. Water, other liquids 
and foreign matter on the surface of the floor can cause 
it to be slippery and should be removed immediately. 
Improper waxes and finishes can also cause slipperi-
ness. Whenever washing, waxing or stripping floors, 
traffic should be excluded from the area due to the  
possibility of slipping and signage to warn against a  
slip hazard should be prominently placed. The use of 
walk-off mats at entrances will reduce tracked-in water.
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